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"Esau

was a

traitor

to

himself:

Judas

Iscariot

was a

traitor

to his

God;

Benedict

Arnold

was a

traitor

to his

country;

a

strikebreaker

is a

traitor

to his
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God, his

country,

his wife,

his

family

and his

class."

-Jack

London

Thursday

Aug062009

"P.W.Y.P" - Practice

What You Preach
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 2009 AT 07:13PM

The Professional Staff Union is bargaining its

contract with the OEA.  So far, there have been 4

bargaining sessions, all of which have been

disappointing and unproductive.  The OEA

bargaining team has not brought a single counter

proposal to the table so far.  That means that they

continue to cling to their initial proposals -

proposals that mirror some of the worst

management proposals you and your local get from

your school boards & superintendents.  At the July

31 session, the PSU Team was prepared to offer a

comprehensive counter proposal to every item. 

However, in response to OEA's decision to not

come prepared, PSU with-drew that counter &

instead simply offered counters on 2 entire articles.

Is this how OEA should act as a union?  Absolutely

not.  Disappointing?  Absolutely.

Especially when earlier this year, at its Collective

Bargaining Conference in January, OEA was telling

you to "bargain hard" stating that "even in this

economy, don't take concessions," "if the district

has money, get it while it's there" and, "if you can't

get money, at least get language."  Apparently, OEA

believes that's what's good for you, but not for the

Professional Staff who work tirelessly for you &

your members.  We urge you to see for yourself.

DOES OEA PRACTICE WHAT IT PREACHES?  YOUDOES OEA PRACTICE WHAT IT PREACHES?  YOUDOES OEA PRACTICE WHAT IT PREACHES?  YOUDOES OEA PRACTICE WHAT IT PREACHES?  YOU

DECIDEDECIDEDECIDEDECIDE
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Bargaining

Issue

What OEA told

YOU & YOUR

LOCAL to do

How OEA acts in

bargaining with

PSU

Workload

("Class

Size")

"Bargaining

lower class

sizes & support

the Governor's

school funding

plan that will

help lower

class sizes."

Increase LRC

workload by

25%-increasing both

the number of locals

& number of

members an LRC

serves by 25% (e.g.

some LRC's would

have as many as

3,000 members to

represent & others

would have to serve

up to 16 locals)

Insurance

Benefits

"Don't take

concessions.

And if you have

to, keep them

as small as

possible."

*Double employee

premiums

*Increase out-of-

pocket costs &

co-pays

Salary

"If there's

money, get it

now while you

can"

Stick to Wage

Freezes--even with

very healthy finances

RIF

"Bargain good

RIF language &

make it as

restrictive as

possible."

Insist on the ability to

RIF "at will" &

"whenever"--to have

"flexibility"

Vacancies

&

Transfers

"Bargain the

strongest

language

possible."

Insist on needing the

ability to transfer

employees & fill

vacant positions at

will
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